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TAX BILL PASSES 

 

 

The Senate and House overrode Governor 
Brownback’s veto of their tax bill that raises state 
income taxes by $1.2 billion over two years to 
balance the budget and significantly increase 
funding of public education by deleting a state 
income tax exemption awarded to lawyers, 
farmers, doctors and owners of 330,000 
businesses.  It also returns Kansas to a three-tier 
personal income tax model and boost rates 
across the board.  More than two dozen 
lawmakers who voted against the tax bill one day 
earlier fell in line behind the overrides.  In his 
formal veto message the governor encouraged 
the legislators to enact a pro-growth tax policy 
instead, stating that the bill they submitted 
threatened to crush the Kansas economy by 
imposing draconian tax increases that would be 
damaging to job growth and destructive to the 
well-being of families.  However, Moody’s 
Investors Services has upgraded its outlook on 
the state from “negative” to “stable,” specifically 
citing the recent action of the Kansas Legislature 
to undo several tax exemptions as the reason 
behind the improvement. 

 

FINAL SCHOOL FUNDING PLAN 
The House and Senate sent Governor Brownback 
a new school-finance formula that will expand 
state investment in K-12 schools by $194 million 
in the fiscal year starting July 1.  The state would 
add $100 million to the formula in the second 
year.  Another component of the bill provides an 
incentive for voluntary consolidation without 
requiring it by making school districts with less 
than 260 students ineligible for capital 
improvement state aid unless it receives approval 
from the Kansas State Board of Education.  This  

 
 
 
 
could affect schools in 21 counties.  
The bill also allows for a 70% tax 
credit for the value of corporate 
donations to private school 
scholarships for low-income children 
attending public schools with low 
standardized test scores.  House 
members approved Senate Bill 19 by 
a vote of 67-55.  The Senate voted 
23-17.  Brownback could choose to 
veto the bill, sign it or let it become 
law without his signature.  The 
Supreme Court will be responsible 
for evaluating the law to determine 
whether it provides reasonable equal 
access to educational opportunity to 
every public-school student across 
the state.  Those who voted against 
the bill believe it does not.  If justices 
rule the bill unconstitutional, the 
Legislature will be called into special 
session because absent an approved 
formula, the state would not be 
allowed to distribute even one dollar 
on July 1.  Legislative leaders 
authorized an additional $15K 
payment to finance lawyer Jeff King, 
to provide his opinion on and write a 
brief on the constitutionality of the 
new funding formula.  His current 
50K contract that began in April only 
required him to provide unofficial 
advisory opinions on legal questions 
as they either directly or indirectly 
related to complying with the 
Supreme Court’s order on school 
finance.   

 

SESSION RECORD 
TIED 

Saturday marked the 113th day of 
the legislative session.  That means 
when they return for the ceremonial 
“sine die” closing of the session June 
26, they will tie the all-time record set 
just two years ago for the longest 
session in state history, at 114 days. 
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REMEMBERING PATSY 
Kansas lawmakers held a moment of 
silence as vases of flowers filled the 
desktop of the late Kansas House of 
Representative Patsy Terrell, who 
died in Topeka last week from natural 
causes at the age of 55.  She will be 
remembered as being kind, 
generous, strong and full of creativity.  
Brownback ordered flags to fly at 
half-staff at the Capitol and at state 
office buildings and parks until 
sundown on the day of her funeral.  
Services have not yet been 
announced.   

 

STATE SPENDING BILL 
Kansas lawmakers have crafted a 
two-year spending plan for state 
government that calls for total 
spending of $15.5 billion in the fiscal 
year that begins July 1, including 
$6.4 billion out of the state general 
fund.  The total figure includes state 
and federal highway funding, as well 
as federal Medicaid and education 
funds.  For the following year, the 
budget calls for total spending of 
$15.8 billion, including $6.3 billion out 
of the general fund.  Judicial branch 
employees and state employees who 
have been on the job less than five 
years will get a 2.5% pay raise, with 
those who have been on the job 
longer getting a 5% pay raise.  
Caregivers who provide Medicaid 
reimbursed home and community-
based services through will see a 3% 
pay raise starting July 1 with an 
additional 1% the following year.  The 
bill also provides increased funding 
for community mental health centers 
and $4.7 million to add 20 psychiatric 
beds at Osawatomie State Hospital.  
It does not include funding to repay 
deferred payments into the Kansas 
Public Employees Retirement 
System & in fact delays additional 
payments through 2019.  The bill 
passed the Senate, 27-11, the House 
88-27 and was sent to the Governor 
who has not yet indicated whether he 
will sign it.  

 

AMUSEMENT 
REGULATIONS 

DELAYED 
The House voted 107-14 & Senate 
voted 33-6 to approve postponing 
enactment of legislation signed into 
law back in April that made operating 
amusement rides that has not been 
inspected and licensed by the Kansas 
Department of Labor a class B 
misdemeanor.  The amended bill 
moves the effective date for the 
criminal offenses portion of the bill to 
Jan. 1, 2018 and bars the state’s labor 
secretary from enforcing the act until 
rules and regulations are published.  
Concerns the operators were 
unprepared to meet the new stricter 
regulations due to go into effect July 
1st in time for all the summer county 
fairs prompted this legislation, seen by 
some as disregard for the safety of 
Kansas children.  The bill now sits on 
Governor Brownback’s desk.  
 

KANSAS STANDS WITH 
ISRAEL 

A bill prohibiting the state from 
entering into contracts with any 
individual or company engaged in a 
boycott of Israel was sent to the 
governor only after a Senate 
amendment - requested by the 
Kansas Board of Regents and some 
state universities - allowing waivers for 
agencies such as libraries that use 
large, complex purchasing contracts 
was passed.  The final version of the 
bill passed the Senate, 36-3 and a few 
hours later passed the House, 99-13.  
The Kansas branch of the American 
Civil Liberties Union sent a letter to 
lawmakers saying the bill was an 
unconstitutional infringement on the 
right of free speech.  If Governor 
Brownback signs the bill as expected, 
Kansas will become the 21st state to 
enact such a law intended as a 
response to the Palestinian BDS 
movement that urges boycotts, 
divestment and sanctions against 
Israel.   
 

NEW LAWS OF KANSAS 
Governor Brownback signed several 
pieces of legislation into law Friday: 
SB 42 updates & revises portions of 
the overhauled juvenile justice 
code; SB 201 amends the Kansas 
Consumer Protection Act to add 
members of the military to the 
‘protected consumers’ definition; HB 
2092 makes several changes to state 
criminal procedure; HB 2132 permits 

 
port authorities to conduct certain sales; 
substitute HB2277 creates “common 
consumption” areas for alcoholic 
beverages outside of bars and 
restaurants, making it possible for 
communities to create new permanent 
districts so groups need not apply for a 
permit each time they want to host an 
event. The Governor has now signed 91 
bills into law this session and has vetoed 
three. 
 

FOSTER SYSTEM TO BE 
EXAMINED 

The Senate passed a bill establishing a 
child welfare task force that would spend 
the next two years studying the 
Department for Children and Families' 
management of the state's child welfare 
system, and the foster care system.  
The bill was prompted by a number of 
children who were either killed or 
mistreated while in the custody of the 
child welfare system and on the heels of 
a series of  Legislative Post Audit  
reports that were highly critical of DCF's 
program management. The task force 
would be made up of legislators, court 
officers, children's advocates, law 
enforcement officials and social workers 
who would establish several working 
groups to study different aspects of the 
system including foster care, family 
preservation, protective services, 
reintegration and DCF's general 
administration. The group would be 
expected to file a progress report to the 
Legislature in January 2018, but its final 
report would not come until January 
2019. 
 

INMATE FUND GETS DAY 
IN COURT 

A lawsuit filed in Shawnee County 5 
years ago by a Kansas Department of 
Corrections inmate is now pending 
before the Kansas Court of Appeals.  
The suit claims that between 2004 - 
2011 KDOC misappropriated nearly 7 
million dollars from the Inmate Benefit 
Fund and asks that the money be 
restored.  The IBF is financed through 
retail store & vending machine sales, 
inmate fines, phone charges and 
charitable donations made by prisoners 
and their families.  Kansas law requires 
the fund be used to provide property, 
services and entertainment as well as 
participation & performance incentives 
to inmates.  Instead, KDOC used the 
money for foodstuff purchase orders, a 
telephone contract, a health care 
contract, victim notifications and 
information technology personnel. 


